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He will

to deny

that he has no hope as he sees his minister now oftener

than before. He has risen in the estimation of the fair

sex in Washington and vicinity. Interest in the case

continues to increase, and speculation is rife as to the

chances of having his sentence commuted to imprison-

ment. The strain on his nerves is great. To meet the

pressure I will do my utmost. They are gradually

being worked into a >tate of extreme excitement by the

new craze. Funds are pouring in. No man in his senses

would suppose so. Other centres of the work are about
to be established, which work will be extended in circles

radiating from the original centre. His promptness in

entering upon the undertaking has produced a good im-

prf*ss?on. He is putting in operation the great enter-

prise of redeeming the unfortunate masses. The fight

was occasioned by their taking umbrage at some action

on his part. He is held up to reprobation as an immoral
man who instilled vicious principles into their minds.

It does not meet the moral requirements of the present

age. Such an expression is worthy of a sage. He is

the sworn foe of all excess. It will exert a beneficial

influence on the mind. Manifestly, what is chiefly wanted
in education is the right aim : given that, all necessary

things will be added. It could be made subservient to the

development of character. They are put down as spies.

I learned the sad intelligence front private sources.

I have no de.sire to impose myself upon the citizens as

mayor. He was received in a very curt way. I at once
surmised the nature of their errand. He .shrinks from
admitting that he played the cowardly part of killing

him ; but he maintained his nerve. That impairs its

efl'ect. To sustain the unholy procedure of courts before

which men are arraigned for exercising their constitu-

tional rights. They met in wordy warfare, and crossed

logical swords over a knotty question of political eco-

nomy. He referred to the possibility of Asia being the

scene of future hostilities. The affair (duel) is the result

of his criticism. They enjoy the enviable reputation of

working together in singular harmony, so the contem-
plated changes will not give rise to any friction. His
last chance is gone. This impression has been confirmed

by the action of the government, which in capital cases

is invariably guided by his recommendation. His idea

was to inject certain gases into the body, but this theory
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